
January 5, 2007
Greetings,

First, The Reverend Tony™would like to apologize to everyone for the quality of 
last week's broadcast of Who Wants To Be The Executioner™ which did draw a 24 share 
of the coveted 18-35 broadcast market in Baghdad making it the highest rated episode 
since the Tom DeLay execution.  

What happened was that at the last minute The Texas Department of Corrections 
was replaced by Haliburton, Bonga and Root who completely botched the execution but 
were paid handsomely for it.  

The Reverend Tony™'s Predictions for 2007
The Surge™ becomes The Drive for Five™, yes ladies and germs, 5 years at war 

with Iraq and Afghanistan, just long enough to hand it off to the next president, now that's 
what The Reverend Tony™ calls a Decider™.

The Dallas Cowboys™ win the NCAA football championship in a thrilling 29-28 
come from ahead victory over Boise State, which The Reverend Tony™ did not realize 
was a state until they thumped my Sooners™.  The Cowboys are now promoted back 
into the NFL, replacing The Miami Dolphins™ who were relegated fulfilling Nick Saban's 
dream of coaching in college again.

Barak Obama changes his middle name from Hussein to Walker in a feeble attempt 
to woo the religious right.  Not to be outdone, Hillary Clinton insists on being called 
"Grandma".

Vice President Dick "Biggus" Cheney accidentally clubs, nearly to death, a woman in 
his party while on a baby seal hunt at a private resort in Alaska.  The victim, identified as 
"one of them Kennedys" issued a statement taking full blame for the accidental attack by the 
VP saying "I shouldn't have come up on Biggus while he was in the heat of clubbing."



And saving the best for last, The President and Mrs. Bush will serve Chateaubriand 
á NuPosCoon™ at a state dinner and rodeo out back at The White House™ for Russian 
Premiér Gary Pootin' and his wife Doris.

Matt's margs at 8 so don't be late.  I remain The Reverend Tony™

January 12, 2007
Greetings,

The Texas legislature, aka Capital City Hair Club™, convened this week so Vice 
President Dick "Biggus" Cheney shot 60+ birds at 10th and Congress, just two blocks from 
said capital, to promote open season.  You may have seen the story.  
http://www.statesman.com/search/content/gen/ap/TX_Downtown_Shutdown.html

A spokesman for Biggus revealed that the VP sometimes suffers from restless 
trigger finger syndrome (RTFS), which can only be treated by shooting anything that 
moves and is aggravated by a full moon, so please keep that in mind when in his 
company.

The Drive for Five™ kicked off this week.  President Numnutz mobilized the Kilgore 
Rangerettes and parasailed them into the Green Zone.  Fortunately for the Rangerettes 
Biggus was being kept busy in Austin.

At Matt's tonight The Reverend Tony™ will be collecting donations to build the 
World's Largest Margarita™ so please drop by and say Hi.  Construction by Haliburton, 



Ngozi and Rot.™
PS - The Golden Globes are Monday night a the line in Vegas is only 3-1 that Borat 

will escort Pamela Anderson to the festivities.  Bet early, bet often.  Ciao Bello,  The 
Reverend Toné Toné

January 19, 2007

Greetings,
Thanks to everyone for helping The Reverend Tony™ raise almost €200 to build 

the World's Largest Margarita™ leaving us just a bit short.  Please send donations to P.O. 
Box BR549, Lagos, TX  78763, payable to Ngozi Brothers, LLC.

No Matt's El Rancho tonight as The Reverend Tony™ has the walking pneumonia 
and the boogie woogie flu and does not want to inflict this on any of our congregation,  Lady 
Claire and Mistress M will have happy hour at the Mansion at Judges Hill and will accept 
donations too.  http://www.mansionatjudgeshill.com/

BIRD KILL UPDATE - The Texas A&M avian pathology lab has determine that the 
birds died a natural death having been all strangled in their sleep and branded with "VP-
DC", a sure sign of Biggus' involvement.  Is there nothing he won't kill?

The Drive for Five™ has been replaced with This Time For Sure™ and The 
Reverend Tony™ is just waiting for What, Me Worry™.  Pray for peace, be the ball and 
see your future, I remain The Reverend Tony™.

January 29, 2007
Greetings,

How quick we forget.  President Numnutz gave his State of the Union speech and 
spoke not one word about the disaster on our Gulf coast left in the wake of Katrina and Rita.  
Nothing about New Orleans, Biloxi, Gulfport, Port A, nothing.  It did not make his domestic 
agenda.

"War in Space™" must be on his reading list too, not the Tolstoy novel but the 
Chinese parable about shooting down an obsolete weather satellite now orbiting earth, 
thereby challenging US to do the same quickly escalating into "War in Space™".  And to 



succeed and win in this "War in Space™" we would need a new, fabulous weapon, drum 
roll please, ta da

Super Plasma Anit-Monkey Missle™
A Scam of the Week™

The Reverend Tony ©2007
Who would have thought that War in Space™ would allow Haliburton+Ngozi™ 

to finish up the contract for the Super Plasma Anit-Monkey Missle™ project (code 
name SPAMM™) to the tune of €20 billion for the first virtual prototype and of 
course the second key word after "€20 billion" is "virtual".

This part is my favorite.  Haliburton+Ngozi™ will not actually make a prototype 
SPAMM™ and shoot down our own obsolete weather satellite but will instead produce a 
virtual SPAMM™ prototype and test it on our own virtual obsolete weather satellite, 
thereby challenging THEM to do the same.  Is this virtual war great or what?

At Matt's El Rancho tonight, The Reverend Tony™ will convene a meeting of 
PETGWB™ to raise funds for a virtual lobotomy on Numnutz post haste.  Toujours, Le 
Reverend Toné Toné.

February 2, 2007
Greetings,

A full moon and the first of the month, spread garlic everywhere.
Today you will receive from The Reverend Tony™ the answer to the proverbial 

question which came first, the chicken or the egg?  Now aren't you glad to receive this 
screed every week?

The answer is found in The Bible™ as are many other answers such as what kinds of 
locust, cricket and grasshopper are ok to eat and which are not, see Leviticus 11.20-22.

The answer to "which came first the chicken or the egg" is found at Genesis 1.20-22.  
More mysteries of the universe to be revealed soon.

I tried hard, real hard no to comment on President Numnutz this week but I did hear 
him say "We have got to help the Iraqis stop the secretarian violence in Baghdad," which is 
priceless.



SUPER BOWL - The Bears™ play the Colts™, an old school tussle.  The 
Reverend Tony™'s recommends betting the over and serving this recipe which contains no 
Nutria™

Chili, Cincinnati Style
©1983, Rik Winky Wehmeier

1 quart water
2 lbs ground beef, you cannot substitute Nutria™ because it will not boil
2 medium onions, rough chopped
4 cloves garlic
2 T red wine vinegar
16 oz tomato sauce
10 whole all spice corns
3 bay leaves
5 whole cloves
1 t red pepper
2 T Worcestershire sauce
1 t cumin
1 1/2 t salt
4 T chili powder
1 t cinnamon
1 piece Baker's bitter chocolate

Boil ground beef in water until beef separates into a fine texture, about 30 minutes.  
Drain boiled beef in colander and rinse.  Notice how much beef fat washes off!.

In a quart of water add the beef and remaining ingredients, stir to blend, bring to a 
boil, then simmer under splatter screen for 3 hours plus, stirring and savoring every 10-15 
minutes.

Serve over well cooked spaghetti with finely grated cheddar cheese, minced onions 
and oyster crackers.  It looks like this when presented but maybe with not quite so much 
cheese.  Enjoy



No scam this week, secretarian violence having the fill the bill.  Margs for all, The 
Reverend Tony™ is way out.

February 9, 2007
Greetings,

Norbit will eliminate any chance that Eddie Murphy had to win an Oscar this year.  
And if you elect The Reverend Tony™ as President, I will immediately issue an executive 
order prohibiting the use of fat suits in the movies and the television, like the one Julia 
Roberts wore in America's Sweethearts.   Fat suits are not only stupid looking but they take 
away work from legitimate fat actors.

 Effective January 1, 2007, the PATRIOT Act™ requires that you have The Code 
Word™ for admittance to Matt's, something about The Reverend Tony™'s presidential 
candidacy . . .NOT ! ! !

Therefore, to assure your place at The Table™, please reply to this email by 3pm 
today to receive free and at no charge, The Code Word™ as required by said PATRIOT 
Act™.   Peace, love and margaritas, I will remain, The Reverend Tony™

February 12, 2007
Greetings,

The Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show begins tonight with the Best in Group at 
7:00 pm on the USA network, cable 66 for those here in Austin.

Who can forget JR's victory dance after winning in 2001?  What a wonderfully 
fabulous Bichon's Frisese.  He was certainly The Thrill of Victory™ and got all the treats.



Tonight is judging for Working, Terrier, Toy, Non-Sporting, like JR, and tomorrow 
night is Sporting, Hound, Herding, with Best in Show beginning about 8pm central time, 
enjoy, TRT

February 16, 2007
Greetings,

Scam of the Week™
Coinciding with the Year of the Boar, Texas Governor Rick "Buoni Capelli" Perry will 

issue an Executive Order, effective immediately, requiring every living resident of Texas, 
regardless of race, color, creed or country of origin, to take PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, 
It Cures Everything!!! twice a day without end, Amen.  For deceased Texans, taking 
PlaciBox©™ is optional.

Danny Ngozi, President and CFO of NgoziHBR Druggists™, promoter of 
PlaciBox©™, will simultaneously announce that this contract will finally allow him and his 
family to acquire a small country in the European Union, which is nice.  

Please visit PlaciBox.com and learn all about the wonderfully therapeutical effects 
of PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!!



The Year of the Boar
The Year of the Boar begins Sunday, so party Saturday night like it's 4705 which it 

is in China.  If you were born between January 22, 1947 and February 9, 1948, you reach 
60 this year and complete the cycle of the Fire Boar, like Hillary Rodman Clinton, so 
celebrate good times and wear a bit of red to keep away evil spirits.

Your chinese fortune for the new year is as follows:  from Chinese Astrology by 
Man-Ho Kwok, ©1997 Eddison Sadd

Handle your money carefully during the year and avoid any financial risks.  Pay 
attention to your health and take the time to rest or pursue hobbies;  if there are any warning 
signs which indicate ill health, make sure you do not ignore them.  You may need to be 
patient and perseverant at the beginning of the year to avoid potential disagreements in 
later months.  Do not be hasty in actions or decisions relating to your family.  

Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™ 

February 23, 2007
Greetings,

What a weekend in Austin beginning this afternoon at 2p with Barak Obama at 
Auditorium Shores and continuing through Sunday with the long awaited demolition of the 
Intel building at 7am followed by The Oscars™ at 7pm.  Politics, things blowing up real 
good and fashion farts, is this a great country or what?

Code Word™ for Matt's tonight is Bohica.
As usual, The Reverend Tony™ will divine the Oscar™ winners without having seen 

any of the nominated films or performances.
Best Supporting Actor and Actress - who cares, next nominee
Best Song - Anything not from Dreamgirls
Best Directing - United 93
Best Actor - Idi Amin Dada
Best Actress - Penelope Cruz who also wins best dressed, if you know what I 

mean
Best Picture - Little Miss Sunshine

PS - The over/under on Al Gore riding to/from The Oscars™ in a limo is way over.



Scam of the Week™ -  It is about time that the Intel building was blowed up real 
good.  The project went south in early 2001, about the same time President Numnutz™ 
stole office.  Just a coincidence?   NOT!!!

Peace. love and safe travels to Dennis Johnson.  He could sure play ball for a 
freckle-faced, red-headed black guy, RIP.   I remain, The Reverend Tony™

PPS - The Reverend Tony™ will be performing three show Saturday morning at 
UT Law School, at 9a, 10..30a, and noon and admission is FREE plus S&H.

March 2, 2007
Greetings,

Full moon tomorrow so it's Matt's tonight and The Code Word™ is Fubar.  First full 
moon of the new year.

Scam of the Week™
The Intel building did not blow up real good at all.  In fact it seems like it would have 

been a lot easier and more fun to take it apart with one of those swinging ball thingys AND 
they could have raffled off whacks at it like the frog/chicken at the State Fair.  The Reverend 
Tony™ would have paid for three whacks for sure.

Second Scam of the Week™
Vote for Sundance Head as American Idol if only because his daddy is Roy Head 

as in Treat Her Right and Mustang Sally, a great songs!  Also Kellie Pickler has used her 
Idol fame and fortune to acquire a new set of boobs, way to go Kellie!!!

Peace, love, bacon and soul, I remain The Reverend Tony™

March 9, 2007

Greetings,
Big week in Austin with the boys basketball finals in town.  These are the four finalists 

in Class A, New Deal, Martin's Mill, Clyde Eula and Thorndale.  Neiman Marcus also opens 
at the Domain if anyone is interested.

Movie Review
Tonight 300 opens, the same story as the 1962 helmet/sandal epic The Three 



Hundred Spartans starring Richard Egan as King Leonidas.  That movie made a big 
impression on me, all of those handsome, strong men in togos still sends a shiver through 
the kneebones.  Seems if did the same for Frank Miller on whose 1999 graphic novel 300 
is based.

You remember the great story, a Spartan warrior would come back from war 
victorious  or on his shield.  And the Spartans were all gay, not that there's anything wrong 
with that.  

Naked warriors, much blood, arms, legs, heads and every other body part chopped 
off, everybody dies in the end.  The French will love it.  The Reverend Tony™ says 6 
Stars, check it out and take the kids.

Scam of the Week™
Why does President Numnutz need a presidential library when almost everything in 

it will be sealed for over 100 years.   At least Bill Clinton made the Motel Room Key Room 
open from day one and anyone can get access to the Matchbook Vault by written request, 
but the phone numbers on the covers have been redacted to protect the privacy of the 
ladies and the few gentlemen involved.

Matt's tonight, we celebrate the birthday of dear Lady Gloria first with Cuervo shots 
and XX chasers at The Elephant Room™, one of the Top Ten jazz venues according to 
Wynton Marsalis which is nice.   

(http://www.usatoday.com/travel/destinations/10great/2007-02-15-jazz-clubs_x.htm)  
Then if Lady G is willing, onward to Matt's for margs and fried shrimp or Aguas.  

Peace, love and geaux Clyde Eula, take State, I remain, The Reverend Tony™
PS - Password tonight is Tipsy Wacky 

March 16, 2007
Greetings,

The day after the Ides of March, the day before St.Patrick's Day and SXSW is in 
town.  Fortunately the full moon is still two weeks away or there would be even more 
unexplainable tattoos, but just wait.  

300 was big box office and if you want to see it, please do so while it is in the 
theatre, double up on the buttered popcorn and take the kids.  



El Presidente Numnutz y su esposa, Laura, just returned from a tour of available 
retirement properties in Brazil, Uraguy, Columbia, Guatemala and Mexico.  Uruguay or 
"You're a guy" according to Numnutz,  appears the front runner being the more proximate 
to Argentina where the best surgeons are available 24/7, no questions asked, only dollars.

Scam of the Week™
Dick "Biggus" Cheney addressed the American Israel Public Policy Affairs 

Committee 2007 Policy Conference and had this to say among other gems and The 
Reverend Tony is not making this up but wishes it was.

"The only option for our security and survival is to 

go on the offensive, facing the threat directly, patiently 

and systematically, until the enemy is destroyed. 

(Applause.) Read the entire transcript at:  

http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-

bin/stories.pl?ACCT=104&STORY=/www/story/03-12-

2007/0004544457&EDATE=

Excuse me Biggus, but I thought we've had only one enemy since about 9.11.01, 
that enemy being Osama bin Laden?  A blind dog with a man who cannot smell would 
have caught and killed that varmint by now.  

What did not make the transcript but agents of The Reverend Tony were able to 
record was Biggus leading the assembled and huddled masses in the Benediction, Glory 
Be.
Congregation:  "Glory be to the Father"

Biggus:  Ronald Reagan
Congregation:  "And to the Son"

Biggus:  George W
Congregation:  "And to the Holy Ghost"

Biggus:  Me
Congregation:  "As it was in the beginning

Biggus:  Iran/Contra



Congregation:  “Is now and ever shall be"
All:  War without end, Amen, Amen

As for me, I'll settle for "Margs without end," and a big Amen to that, I remain The 
Reverend Tony

Speaking of Matt's El Rancho, be early or be late because The Horns play NMSU 
at 6.30p.  Password tonight is "STFUD" , Peace

March 23, 2007
Greetings,

Sunday is the 30th running of the Capitol 10,000 and The Reverend Tony™ will 
again be at Enfield where Windsor intersects passing out Krispy Kreme™ donuts fortified 

with PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!! to whatever fool wants one.  

Swizzles may also be served if you be cute.

The Reverend Tony™ did not run in that first 10,000 and hasn't since being passed 

in the final half mile by a woman who was about to deliver.  I do have certain standards.
World News - Bob Woolmer, the British head coach of the Pakistan national cricket 

team, was strangled to death in his Jamaican hotel room after his Tallywhackers lost to 
minnow Ireland which just took up cricket last year, it being an English game and all.  
Everyone of the Tallywhackers is a suspect along with Dick "Biggus" Cheney which seems 
strange but probably true.  Who knew cricket could stir such emotions.  Read about it in the 
London Times and enjoy the writing if not the story.  

http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/sport/cricket/article1556308.ece
Matt's tonight may feature the return of the Sharps from a "vacation" to Italy where 

they were stranded in Rome on account of bad weather last weekend, if one can be 
stranded in Rome.  Code word tonight is WIJG,  Peace, love, margs, I remain The 
Reverend Tony™

March 30, 2007
Greetings,

Scam of the Week - Please sit before reading further.  A Numnutz has finally joined 



the military.  Yes, it is true, George P. Numnutz,  
"has been selected as one of 15 prospective ensigns for the intelligence unit of the 

Navy reserves.  He and the other members of the Class of 2007 will be sworn in this year, 
Lt. Cmdr. Bill Schroeder of the Navy Reserve Intelligence Command in Ft. Worth said 
Wednesday. They will go through a two-week officer indoctrination school, a year of Navy 
basic intelligence training and be assigned to Navy reserve intelligence units close to their 
homes.  Navy intelligence officers collect and analyze information and provide guidance to 

help war fighters make decisions critical on the battlefield, Schroeder said."

The Reverend Tony™'s translation - P. gets to wear a uniform.  Read the entire 
story at http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,260399,00.html, Fox News, Fair and 
Balanced or Hair and Ballast?  Also the Navy in Fort Worth providing help to war fighters on 
the battlefield from their homes doesn't sound quite right to me.

At the Capitol 10K last Sunday, The Reverend Tony™ passed out three dozen 

Krispy Kreme™ donuts fortified with PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures 

Everything!!!, and no deaths have yet been attributed.  

Matt's Famous El Rancho - Code Word for entry tonight is BUS and no one has yet 
deciphered last week's Code Word, WIJG.   Please remember that a top shelf marg 
awaits the first five to decipher each week's Password.  War without End, Amen, The 
Reverend Tony™

PS - Coming next week The Reverend Tony™ and Ngozi BR introduces the US of 

A to The Baby-Klappe, in use in Germany since the 1100s and now sweeping the UK.

Read all about it at 
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/world/europe/article1572569.ece AND 

http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Babyklappe

April 6, 2007
Greetings,

Tonight at Matt's is an open casting call for The 300 Lesbos, the latest helmet and 
sandal epic from Ngozi/DramWorks pictures.  To these ladies PMS means "poor men 
suffer".  Once synchronized watch out for that one week a month when they just go berserk.



And armed with the Do-All Double Full Cock Trap, the latest from Winchester Ngozi, 
The 300 Lesbos can't be beat.

So butch up Sally and bring your favorite flannel.  War without end, I remain The 
Reverend Tony™

Password for Matt's tonight is BOB,

April 13, 2007
Greetings,

Kurt Vonnegut, sunrise November 11, 1922, sunset April 11, 2007, introduced The 
Reverend Tony™ to the concept of god the utterly indifferent, arguing that god is either 
intimately involved in every aspect of every person's life or is not and Kurt came down for 
not.  I guess he's going to find out now.  

My first Vonnegut was Welcome to the Monkey House which I chose from the 
reading list only because of the title and it still delights.  So The Reverend Tony™ advises 
that you read some from your favorite Vonnegut this weekend to keep his spirit with us a bit 
longer.

Scam of the Week™
As many of you may know our friend and local Don Imus impersonator on KLBJ-

FM's morning show, Dale Dudley is getting married soon, so tonight at Matt's The 
Reverend Tony™ will be soliciting tax deductible contributions for a Cherubum™ to give 



Dale and his lovely bride Amanda as a wedding present.  A doctor's prescription is also 
necessary so if you be a doctor licensed in the US of A, then bring your prescription pad 
and your first three margs are on The Reverend Tony™.

For the ultimate in colonic hydration, try the Cherubum™, and "experience the 
difference internal cleansing makes".  Made in South Austin near Matt's.  Fits most 
toilets.  Dry clean only.  Visit their website at http://www.cherubum.com/servlet/StoreFront

My two cents on the Don Imus controversy is that he may be the first person in 
history to violate the maxim "the only thing worse than bad publicity is no publicity."  

John Kelso had a great idea in today's Spaceman, give the United Negro College 
Fund a portion of the $50,000,000 Imus brought in for his employers last year, that is 
MILLIONs!!!  check it out at 

http://www.statesman.com/news/content/news/stories/local/04/13/13kelso.html
Also at Matt's tonight and in celebration of Friday the 13th, the queen mum her own 

self, Gloria de El Reno will appear which means the subjects of politics, religion and sex are 
off limits.  It should be a quiet night at Matt's.  

Password for entry tonight is "Bald Headed Honky".  Margs for all and all for margs, 
War without end, amen, I remain The Reverend Tony™

April 20, 2007
Greetings,

At Matt's tonight, The Reverend Tony™ will reveal many of Karl Rove's missing 
emails including this interesting one from Representative Mark Foley (TG for Top Gun) who 
resigned because of the recent House page scandal to Karl Rove (BB for BIg Bottom).  
Spanky" refers to Harrison "Spanky" McBee, IV, a new, fresh  page from Vicksburg, 



Mississippi.
"Hey, BB, heard you and Spanky were clubbing last night, how were cocktails?"  ;) 

;) ;), TG"
Only at Matt's tonight can you find out how Big Bottom replied unless you come to 

Matt's tonight.
In more Matt's news, Moe and Joe were the cover of XLent in this week's 

Spaceman.  They are so Hollywood.  http://www.austin360.com/arts/content/xl/index.html
Password for entry tonight is "Kitty Carlisle".
The gossip around our water cooler this week was, of course, what happened to 

Sanjaya on American Idol?   Did he get Constantined or did Fox intentionally block the 
phone banks from India?

Who cares, but The Reverend Tony™ predicts a noticeable drop off the in ratings 
and share for American Idol.  And The Reverend Tony™ would also bet that Simon has 
Sanjaya's rights for 3+ years.

Scam of the Week - Texas has already passed the "King of the Castle" bill which 
allows you to shoot an intruder first and ask questions later like "Is that you honey?"

Now these doofi want to extend the waiting period before a divorce be final from 60 
days to 2 years unless both spouses agree to take a 10 hour counseling course about how 
to make it work which reduces the waiting period to 6 months.

Hey Doofi, if you don't want people to get divorced then don't issue them marriage 
licenses!!!

POLITICS ALERT - READ NO FURTHER UNLESS YOU ARE A SPINELESS 
LIBERAL BASTARD OR BITCH

New League Records - This Wednesday at least 171 civilian noncombatants were 
killed in Bagdhad easily surpassing the 137 killed on February 3 and bringing this week's 
total to 266, another new record and we still have 3 days left.  The Surge is working, thank 
you Dick "Biggus" Cheney.  PS - We reported 43 of our own dead last week, pretty close 
to our weekly record too.

Margs for all and all for margs, War without end, amen, I remain The Reverend 
Tony™



April 27, 2007
Greetings,

Today Frank W. Trapp, Esq. turns 60 which is the new 30™.  Frank is Belmont's 
husband and the second most famous football player ever to come out of Philadelphia, 
MS, the first being Marcus Dupree, at least according to Willie Morris (Page 32, The 
Courting of Marcus Dupree, Doubleday, 1983)  So margs up to Frank, You Go Guy!!!!!

War Without End, Amen™
Secretary of Steaks Condoleezza Rice-Pilaf stopped off Wednesday at NATO 

headquarters in Oslo, on her way to Fashion Week in Milan, to announce that the USofA will 
deploy ballistic missile interceptors in Poland to defend against attacks from Iran and North 
Korea and build a radar base in The Czech Republic™ to monitor transmissions from HBO 
and Starzz.   The vote carried 1-27, the USofA being the lone deciding vote.  I love 
democracy.

Movie Review
Long time since but Dirty Dancing is back in selected theaters May 1 and 2 

celebrating it's 20th anniversary.  Hard to believe it has been 20 years and her nose was 
still her nose.

Also released then were Bull Durham, Raising Arizona, Dangerous Liaisons 
and A Fish Called Wanda.  Now those are movies.  Wow, just checked and Uma turns 37 
Sunday too!!!

Password for entry to Matt's tonight is TDF.  Peace, love, miss you, call me back, I 
remain The Reverend Tony™

PS - Scam of the Week™ - How many points could you win at Scrabble™ by 
using Condoleezza?  The first to answer correctly will receive a free lifetime supply of 

PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!!*  Ciao, ciao

*plus $29.99 per month shipping and handling for the rest of your life and the lives of your next three generations who 

will also receive the same deal/scam.  PlaciBox©™ is a suppository.  Enjoy 



May 4, 2007
Greetings,

Life is a balance but
To control you must give

More than you will receive
In poetry this is known as a WhyQ, three lines of six syllables each or 666.

Scam of the Week™
Any week with a full moon presents many opportunities to scam and this week was 

a doozy.
Up for the nomination are the Beezely-Dudley wedding with none other than Osama 

bin Dover as an usher, the Kentucky Derby and another chance to play Happy Horse 
Racing (attached) or Law Week when every lawyer in the country waives the fee for the 
entire week.   NOT.

And the winner is Osama bin Dover at the wedding.
Tonight the congregation is invited to convene first at The Elephant Room and do 

not be put off by the line waiting to get into Kyoto for free bait.  Then on to Matt's and the 
Password for entry is "OU #1".  War without end, miss you call me, I remain The Reverend 
Tony™

May 11, 2007
Greetings,

Where does The Queen of England get all of those hats and the parallel question, 
what will be the attire of the monarchy with a King Charles and Queen Horse Face?

Scam of the Week™
Casting continues at Matt's tonight for Bridget Jones Diary Six, Beyond 

Thunderdome.  This film noir is set after Armageddon and Bridget is still overweight, 
depressed and horny and her boss is a real shit.

MOSQUITO REPELLANT - The Reverend Tony™ learned this week that 
chrysanthemums are natural mosquito repellants and they are pretty too.  So plant 
chrysanthemums in all of those places than can breed mosquitos.

Password for Matt's tonight is Mother's Day.  Peace, love and margaritas, I remain 



The Reverend Tony™

May 18, 2007
Greetings,

One bush, two bush
Hanging in a tree

Three bush, four bush
There for all to see

With that poem, The Reverend Tony™ announces that from here on out all political 
and social screed will appear on WorldWithoutEndAmen.com but the humor screed will 
remain here at TheReverendTony.com.

MUSIC ALERT - The All American Rejects will perform in the Plaza on Today this 
morning.  Strange but true that a song like Dirty Little Secret came from a band out of 
Stillwater, Oklahoma.

MOVIE ALERT - Pan's Labyrinth just released on DVD and it is only just a 
spectacular movie in every way.  And don't be put off by the Eyes in the Hands Guy who 
is only in one scene that does involve olives but I shall go no further lest to spoil your treat.

MATT'S EL RANCHO - The T. Bone Pickens Foundation will announce a €25 
million investment in PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!! and T. Bone 
his own self will announce the engagement of his granddaughter Elizabeth to Lee Wayne 
Ngozi, the youngest nephew of Bobby Wayne Ngozi, chief financial officer of Ngozi 
Haliburton, now of Dubai.

Password tonight is Spooky.  Peace, love and margs, I remain The Reverend 
Tony™

PS - Logo for WarWithoutEndAmen.com is courtesy of Clay Bennett.  See more of 
his thoughts at ClayBennett.com

May 25, 2007
Greetings,

American Idol finished up this week,  AC Milan won the Champions League, and 
Mike The Tiger died.  



Mike The Tiger was in fact Mike V, LSU mascot since about 1990 and the second 
important tiger to move on in the last year, the other being Lady Kim who first predicted that 
Ryan Perrilloux would get kicked off the team, which he did.  You go Kim!

This means that all of our LSU friends are hurting real bad.  So take a moment and 
send them all of the good vibrations that you can.  Hold That Tiger, Amen

Jerry Falwell died too and it's about time.  But one thing that The Reverend Tony™ 
did admire about Reverend Jerry™, he did understand what it took to get them in the 
pews. 

After the sermon, give them fried chicken and the sweet tea.  Get them praying then 
get them peeing.  20th century version of water into wine.

While on religion consider Matthew 23, verse 24, "You blind guides, straining out a 
gnat and swallowing a camel."  The first and best comment about a legislature.  

Sort of like Parkinson's 3rd law, the Law of the Committee.  "For god so loved the 
world , he did not send a committee." 

Scam of the Week™
Toll Voting and The Reverend Tony™ is not talking about a poll tax.  What The 

Reverend Tony™ is talking about is having the politicians pay a toll to each voter with the 
candidate offering the most being elected.  €20 toll per vote minimum.    As The Reverend 
Jerry™ taught us, give them free fried chicken and they will come.  

Some have you have asked why no mention of Lady Claire?  Well, it seems that 
she grew tired of all the mowing and yard work and the prospect of another lobotomy, and 
decided to retire. 

So if any of the congregation know of any available women with a mower who have 
not yet had a second lobotomy, please have her send a recent photo of the mower to The 
Reverend Tony™ at P.O. Box BR549, Lagos, TX, 66666. 

War Without End, Amen, I remain The Reverend Tony™
Password tonight for Matt's is Bootylicious
PS -  The Uncle Robert of Florence™ has a new summer read just out "The 

Namesake", a biography of Teddy Roosevelt, Jr. who was portrayed by Henry Fonda in 
The Longest Day.  

The Namesake is available to pre-order from Amazon, it's #23 below.  Please 



support the family.   Peace, love and margaritas
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=sr_pg_2/002-6003704-

9772806?ie=UTF8&rs=&keywords=namesake&rh=i%3Aaps%2Ck%3Anamesake&page=2

PPS - At WarWithoutEndAmen.com you can now learn Point 2 - Immigration, of The 
Reverend Tony™'s Ten Point Plan to Save the World and The Cheerleaders, Oh God, 
Please Save The Cheerleaders™.

June 1, 2007
Greetings,

Scam of the Week™
Even though The Reverend Tony™ has always lied to you and told you big bogus 

things, this week brings two legitimate Scams.
First, wouldn't it be nice to be able to monitor your teenager's cell phone location, a 

teenager will never part with a cell phone.  Now you can.  With SafeTeen™ you can enable 
the GPS function on your teen's cell phone and monitor the location on any internet 
connection.  

The Reverend Tony™ is also promoting MosquitoNix™ which eliminates those 
pesky mosquitos from around the yard and especially the pool.   Three times a day, an 
Aggie appears and whacks with a hammer any mosquito he can find.  And it comes with 
room and board for the Aggie.  MosquitoNix™ is a joint venture between TAMU and 
HalliburtonNgoziCheney and all proceeds benefit PETGWB (People for the Ethical 
Treatment of George W. Bush)

War Without End, Amen™
This week Reverend Tony™ presents Point #3 - Health Care

Matt's El Rancho™
Last week we ended up at The Cloak Room after Matt's and witnessed the greatest 

ventriloquism act since Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy but instead saw Terry 
Keel and Speaker Craddick as the puppet.  High political drama, full of sound and 
fury, signifying absolutely nothing.  

And when the puppetmaster/parlimentarian began referring to Mason's Rules of 



Jams and Jellies, The Reverend Tony™ just had to say good night.

Pass word tonight is Blue Moon which it is.  Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The 
Reverend Tony™

PS - With a full moon and all of the bikers in the world in town, The Reverend 
Tony™ reminds that when your are pulled over just tell the occifer that you know The 
Reverend Tony™ and everything will be just fine.   

Also order The Reverend Tony™'s Home Tattoo Parlor from any of our locations
TheReverendTony.com

Placibox.com
WarWithoutEndAmen.com

Ciao bello

June 8, 2007
Greetings,

Scam of the Week - Still looking for a Father's Day gift for that special man, 
something to complement the Cherubum (http://www.cherubum.com/servlet/StoreFront).

Look no further, for The Reverend Tony™ brings you OhMiBod, the latest and 
greatest addition for your man's iPod.  (http://www.ohmibod.com/ohmibod.html



I'm thinking Jumpin Jack Flash would be so very fun, if you know what I mean.
War Without End, Amen - Point #4 - Energy Policy  (WarWithoutEndAmen.com)

Matt's El Rancho - Password for entry tonight is Humdinger.  Peace, love and 
margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™

June 15, 2007
Greetings,

The Ides of June and another payment to The Man™, Uncle Sugar™, The IRFS™, 
yes another estimated tax payment but it do keep the show running.

OhMiBod™ was so popular that at Matt's tonight The Reverend Tony™ will 
introduce the ultimate cell phone accessory, The BodiTalk™

Bluetooth enabled The BodiTalk™ emits a pleasing stimulation each time you talk on 
your cell in one of three modes, either regular, fine or Party Weekend™.  Order now at

https://www.ohmibod.com/catalog/shopping_cart.php
After Matt's tonight the congregation is invited to crash the Dudley and Bob with 

Charlie™ Prom at the Sheraton formerly known as The Crest.
Or gather at The Crest at dusk and enjoy a special performance of The Bats™ each 

equipped with a very tiny OhMiBod™ playing the songs of 1968 beginning with my 
Senior class song "Gimme Some Lovin' "which is still a true fact.

The Reverend Tony™ would like to compile a list of Senior Class songs so please 
let us know yours at

TheReverendTony@WarWithoutEndAmen.com or trt@TheReverendTony.com
Peace, love and mas margaritas, I remain, The Reverend Tony™



PS - Password tonight is Love Train and preparty at The Elephant™
War Without End, Amen - Point #5 - Texas

June 22, 2007
Greetings,

If you think that The Reverend Tony™ has some scams and you are looking for a 
break from summertime heat, then how about a month in the Arctic looking for a hole to the 
center of the earth on the Russian, nuclear icebreaker YAMAL? And for only $18,950 each 
based on double occupancy.

http://www.voyagehollowearth.com/hollow_earth_trip_itinerary.html
Joke of the Week™ - What did God say after creating man?  Visit 

TheReverendTony.com for the answer.
Margs at Matt's tonight and the Password is Busey.  Peace, love and margaritas, I 

remain The Reverend Tony™

June 29, 2007
Greetings,

Surfs up in Austin, flooding big time, Lake Travis rises 11 feet in one day, Paris 
Hilton is released from prison, Ben Phelps™ gets a Purple Heart™ and a full moon.  Is this 
a great country or what?

Brother Charlie's son, Ben Phelps got whacked by a roadside bomb, the same kind 
that killed four others in his detail the week before.  

But Ben only got a severed artery in his hand which is nice, then surgery in Germany 
which required Congressional intervention, now rehab at home with his lady which is very 
nice and then back to Iraq to finish out his Tour™ plus three months.  Is this a great country or 
what?

And speaking of a great country, Vice Resident Dick "Biggus" Cheney announced 
that he is not a member of the Executive branch, apparently in complete ignorance of 
Article II of the Constitution. 

I guess Biggus will be giving up Airforce 2, all that neat Secret Service protection, 
the medivac unit, etc,   



And where do yo think Biggus will be at 12:01 am, Tuesday, January 20, 2009?  
Certainly not within the jurisdiction of US, and probably sitting on his throne at Haliburton 
new headquarters in Dubai.

So Biggus if you have the balls for it and The Reverend Tony™ suspects that you 
do not, then meet me tonight at 8pm in the patio at Matt's, and I'll show you who can piss 
farther into the wind.  Peace, love and le sexe avant les escargots, I remain The Reverend 
Tony™

Password tonight is Thierry Henry  
PS - Great news, the OhMiBod works with the iPhone.  Yes it's true, now you can 

feel CSI between your thighs!!!

War Without End, Amen - POINT # 1.5 -  End the War and Deal with Immigration

July 6, 2007
Greetings,

See what I mean about a full moon.  But by only commuting Libby instead of 
pardoning, the president holds the possibility of a pardon over Libby's neck like the 
Guillotine™ so that he won't talk, because Libby will talk someday, just like Liddy, North, 
Dean, etc.  

But not to worry Scooter because the next Democrat president will pardon you post 
haste so that you can tell your story to Dan Rather.

Summer time and the living is easy, the fish are jumping and the river is high.   
Mother Nature's little reminder.

Fortunately HDTV broadcast the entire Concert for Princess Diana reminding me that 
she really was something else, one for the ages, and that my peoples still cannot dance.  

It also was a reminder that Rod Stewart is not dead yet and one of his great 
summertime songs, Lost in You, from the summer of 1988.  Super video too.

Scam of the Week™ - Poleaties.com premiers this week.  A new and fabulous 
work-out routine combining the best of pilaties and pole dancing.  Within weeks you too will 
have great legs, buttocks and abs, an 8 pack so to speak.  Comes with instructional DVD 
and self-installing pole.

Book Recommendations - With Santa Anna in Texas by Pena and Dale 



Carnegie's masterpiece, How to Win Friends and Influence People, which is well worth 
a reread.

Jose Enrique De La Pena's diary of the fateful campaign in Texas of 1836 is 
fascinating as an account of the events and as a travelogue of The State of Willie, from the 
Colorado river south that is.  

Forests, pastures, fields of flowers, rivers, torrential during the rainy season which it 
was in 1836.   Also a painful reminder of the realities of war too especially unintended 
consequences like having way more prisoners than guards.

At Matt's tonight PETGWB* will hold a big birthday bash for #43 who celebrates his 
61st today - NOT.  Password for Matt's tonight is Burning Love.  

Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™
PS -  How in the hell did the Gore kid get a Prius up to 100 mph?  Willie knows.

* PETGWB is People for the Ethical Treatment of George W. Bush a 501(x) charity.

July 13, 2007
Greetings

Friday the 13th, hug a black kitty today.  Good news, bad news and sad news, 
about par for the course.

The Good News is that Josh Trapp has returned from Iraq unharmed, hip, hip, 
hooray!!!  This week's over/under is May 13, 2008 for the birth of baby Trapp #1.  Bet 
over, Bet under, and Bet often at TheReverendTony.com.

The Bad News is that David Beckham is coming to bury Major League Soccer and 
there was much rejoicing.

The Sad News - Claudia Alta "Lady Bird" (Taylor) Johnson, sunrise December 22, 
1912, sunset July 11, 2007.  It is impossible to imagine a world without her charm and 
grace, flowers did indeed bloom where she tread.

Her name never did catch on like Jacqueline did, probably because Lady Bird was 
so scary looking especially when she smiled.  Fly away Lady Bird.  Rest in peace.

Password for entry to Matt's tonight is Jody and then to The Paramount for Roky 
Erickson's birthday party with a performance by Roky and The Explosives.

Roky Erickson is the original psychedelic singer/songwriter and a total paranoid 



schizophrenic of the very, very undifferentiated type.  But Roky  can sing and he did write 
the lyric "When you have ghosts, you have everything".   Amazingly, he is mostly cured 
now, he got off the medicines and the sugars.

Roky was in and out of Austin State Hospital frequently when the Reverend Tony™ 
was in charge of the mental health docket back in the late 70s early 80s.   That was after the 
electroshock treatment.  The Spaceman has his story in XLent this week.

http://www.austin360.com/arts/content/xl/index.html
Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™
WarWithoutEndAmen - Prezident Numutz' car is so out of gas and pulled off by the 

side of the road.  Will someone from PETGWB™ please go pick up Lil 'Bush and take him 
home?

July 20, 2007
Greetings,

 WarWithoutEndAmen.com - Point #6, Pardon Scooter Libby
Scam of the Week™ - If FEMA keeps piling on, The Reverend Tony™ is going to 

yell calf-rope but toxic levels of formaldehyde gas in the trailers they gave the Katrina 
victims is a bit much don't even you think.  Two dead and the disclosure of the problem 
suppressed for more than a year.  About par for the course.

Movie Review - Talk to Me opens this week, the story of Petey Greene as 
portrayed by Don Cheadle.

For anyone living in Austin during the early days of cable TV, the late 70s, Petey 
Greene and Iris Chacon were enlightening. Petey was on BET and Iris on Univision, two of 
the 13 original cable stations in Austin.

Petey was The morning DJ in Washington DC when Martin Luther King, Jr. was shot 
in April  4,1968 within a week after LBJ gave his "I will not accept" speech.  One of the few 
acts of political courage in US history, not Solon but close  I know exactly where I was when 
I heard that news, do you?  Share your memories with an email to 
TheReverendTony@WarWithoutEndAmen.com

Those were crazy, crazy times, just go back and look at 1968, The Year of the 
Monkey, beginning with the Tet Offensive and ending with O.J. Simpson winning the 



Heisman trophy.
Lady Bird has left the building - While watching the family grieve, it dawned that one 

does not truly become an adult until one is orphaned.  Until then you will always be 
someone's child even if you are almost 57 years old and live a thousand miles away.  Think 
about it.

Grandmothers, what are they good for, evidently absolutely everything.  The 
Reverend Tony™ is beginning to see anglos fighting over who gets grandmother, 
something the mexicans have been doing forever.  Have you ever eaten any mexican 
grandmother's tamales that were not about an 11!

Grandmothers also have a special bond with her grandchildren probably because 
they have a common enemy if you know what I mean.   The enemy of my enemy is my 
friend or why Sunni and Shia like shooting at US.

Matt's El Rancho - Last performance of The Reverend Tony™ for two weeks, the 
World Tour™ continues to Oklahoma next week to Save the Inheritance and Save the 
Cheerleaders.  Then on to New Orleans to scout locations for Sex Before Dinner™.

Password tonight is Lake Lady Bird.
Margs by 8 and don't be late.  Peace, love and a little bit of soul, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™

July 27, 2007
Greetings,

Enjoy the full moon this weekend.  Many of you new to this screed, have asked, 
"Who is The Reverend Tony™ and how can I help save The Cheerleaders™?"

The Reverend Tony™ was born in the lobby of the Royal Sonesta on Bourbon 
Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.  I now live and work in a place I call Austin, Texas.  Read 
the full story at TheReverendTony.com.

Everyone comes to Matt's El Rancho on Friday night to share a margarita and enjoy 
the company of fellow travelers on this spaceship we call earth.  Guest hosts tonight are J 
Lo and Marc Anthony promoting their new movie.  Password is Chocolate Rain.

HDTV - If you do not have  a high definition television (HDTV), then you must get 
one right now, you will not believe how much fun NASCAR can be.



Lindsay Clubine™ is The Word™ on HDTV and host of "Get Out" where Lindsay 
and two more bikini models, model bikinis while swimming, tanning, being massaged sans 
top but tasteful, riding horses, bungie jumping, beach volleyball, eating bananas and all the 
fun, sexy things bikini models like to do, if you know what I mean.  Catch Lindsay and The 
Bikini Models™ at 8:30 pm central time on HDNET, channel 1692 in Austin.

Scam of the Week™ - Barry "US" Bonds™ is about to break Hammerin' Hank 
Aaron's home run record of 755.  But be it remembered that Mr. Aaron hit another 41 home 
runs before he retired.

So Barry, The Reverend Tony™ is calling you out.  If you want to be the real home 
run king, let's see you hit 797 and break the record by 41 instead of 1.

No Matt's tonight as The Reverend Tony™ is off to Oklahoma visit with family. 
Peace, love and a little bit of soul, I remain The Reverend Tony™

August 3, 2007
Greetings,

The full moon was particularly deadly this time taking Bergman, Antonioni, Snyder 
and Zindler for whom there was much rejoicing in La Grange.  

Marvin Zindler represents much of what is unlikable about television, radio and the 
media.  Zindler was the original talking hairpiece proving once again the wisdom of 
Mencken's insight, "No one ever went broke underestimating the taste of the American 
public."  

Scam of the Week - Tonight after Matt's please join us at an undisclosed location as 
The Reverend Tony™ presents French Poodle Fighting, direct from Gevaudan, FR. 

Truth be told fighting french poodles never fight.  When the hoods are removed 
they mostly start peeing like a good french poodle will do with the first to pee crowned Le 
Wiener.



You can also bet distance, volume and duration although the last two can be fudged 
by substituting warm water for foie gras in the diet of the fighting french poodle.  Euros (€) 
only tonight.

Movie Review - Finally in Austin Talk to Me opens at the Arbor tonight.  The story 
of Petey Greene, the original street DJ from DC whose efforts during the days after Martin 
Luther King, Jr. was assassinated prove that one man can make a difference.

Petey was also funny and for a time had a one hour talk show on BET back in the 
day when the river city had only 13 cable stations and Tom Snyder and his guests still 
smoked cigarettes on air.

View Petey showing how to eat a watermelon on YouTube.com, those were the 
days my friends we thought would never end, and if they do it's you own fault.

Password tonight is Keep it Real.  Peace, love and watermelon, I remain The 
Reverend Tony™

August 10, 2007
Greetings,

If the new interrogation techniques are so effective and legal, then the Senate should 
test the effectiveness on Alberto Gonzales which reminds me of this little ditty.

Waterboarding™
(to the tune of Hokey Pokey)

© The Reverend Tony™, 2007

Dip Alberto in
Take Alberto out



Dip him in again
And shake him all about

Then you do the waterboarding
As you hang him upside down
That's when the truth comes out.

No Matt's tonight as The World Tour™ continues back to the city by the bay and I 
don't mean Baytown.  The ABA convenes in SF this weekend and The Reverend Tony™ 
will convene at an undisclosed location, it seems they enjoy French Poodle fighting in the 
Bay area too, something about Barry Bonds, eh?

Important Safety Tip - When ordering Chinese and asked how hot, do NOT reply, 
"I'm from Texas so you can make it as hot as you like." 

Pease, love and medium-white hot, I remain The Reverend Tony™ 

August 17, 2007
Greetings,

In another of his feeble attempts to save the world and the cheerleaders, President 
Numnutz has offered his daughter Jena in marriage to the son of a former lieutenant guvnor 
of Virginia and tobacco executive.  The groom has agreed to change his surname to Bush 
and the bride will wear white. The Reverend Tony™ will not officiate.

Knowing that politics and women speak in code, please to the women of the 
congregation to help to the translation of the followings from Laura's spokeswoman Sally 
McDonough,

"No wedding date has been set."  and
"There are no details to announce with regards to date, location or guests."
Add that the families have been expecting an announcement for 4 months, it sounds 

suspiciously pregnant with possibilities.
Women please to send your translations to 

TheReverendTony@WarWithoutEndAmen.com for publication on the World Wide Web 
(www)



Scam of the week - The long term credit markets, especially subprime mortgages, 
are in the tank but the Administration will do nothing to help, as the Fed announced a .5% 
reduction in the prime rate.  Je repose.

In a surprisingly lopsided vote, the ABA House of Delegates rejected 
"Waterboarding" to replace "Iron Maiden" as the ABA theme song and there was much 
rejoicing.

Password for Matt's tonight is Yummy Buns.  Peace, love and a little bit of soul, I 
remain The Reverend Tony™

War Without End Amen™ - coming soon, Point 7 - Football Playoffs.

August 24, 2007
Greetings,

Just two years ago
New Orleans was laid to waste
And the world goes on
TGIF = Thank God It's Football - I think I just saw Brett Favre throw a touchdown 

pass to Ben Dover.  But seriously forks, dateline  Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.  Brian 
Thomas thought he was just in for a juicy burger at Henry Hudson's Pub when instead 
Sooner fan Allen Wayne Beckett almost ripped off his scrotum just because he was 
wearing a baby puke orange UT™ jersey.  60 stitches were required to reattach said 
scrotum.  We ARE ready for some football.

http://newsok.com/article/3108932/1187842091.  
Scam of the Week - New Orleans is not without hope.  At Matt's tonight, The 

Reverend Tony™ will reveal plans for the world's first and finest French Poodle Fighting 
Arena to be constructed by Haliburton Ngozi and financed by a large forgivable loan from 
Countrywide Mutual, Dubai, N.A.

Skyboxes are available for purchase or lease with or without a Cherubum® 
Personal Hygiene System and each and every club level seat has a personalized ash 
tray.  

Margs for all and all for margs, I remain The Reverend Tony™
Password tonight is Wayman Clark



August 31, 2007
Greetings,

Larry Craig "Bud" Melman, Senator from Idaho, is definitely old school so in the 
interest of educating the Boomers, The Reverend Tony™ reveals what's Out and what's In

OUT IN
Foot tapping Ask "Are those Topsiders™ or Weejuns™?"
Topsiders = Top Gun Bass™ Weejuns =  Bottom Boy
Hand under stall Opine "I sure wish I could smoke a cigar in here"
Airport restrooms Congress

I guess the suggestion of waterboarding Alberto did the trick.  If President Numnutz 
is a reader he should appoint Senator John "Children of the" Cornyn immediately as 
successor AG, then Rik "Buoni Capelli" Perry could appoint himself as Senator with David 
"Ducky" Dewhurst stepping up tall and blonde as governor.  World peace for the children.

Scam of the Week - Tonight at Matt's, The Reverend Tony™ will be holding open 
auditions for "Nasty, Bad, Naughty Boy, The Musical" a swinging insight into the Bill Clinton 
presidency as told by Larry Craig "Bud" Melman

Peace, love, and tolerance, I remain The Reverend Tony™
War Without End, Amen™ - Point #7 - Solutions to the French problem.

September 7, 2007
Greetings,

WarWithoutEndAmen.com - Point #7- NCAA Football Playoffs by The Reverend 
Touchdown™

Joke of the Week -  A country family was having about one child every 10-15 
months and she had birthed plenty already so it was time for him to get fixed, as in 
neutered, gelded, enuched, deballed, castrated, bobbited as in John Wayne Bobbit.

He went to the doctor who explained the procedures that would make him impotent 
and incapable of making babies.  He went home and told her and there was much rejoicing.

On the appointed day, he went to the doctor dressed in a tuxedo.  The doctor 
having not seen this attire on a patient before, inquired, "Why are you wearing a tuxedo?"  



And he replied "If you want to be impotent you got to look impotent."
Password tonight is The Boz, Peace, love and with a little bit of soul left, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™

September 14, 2007
Greetings,

The World Tour continues this weekend right here at the Austin City Limits music 
festival and hurricane.  White Fags had to cancel their headline performance but at the last 
minute and at great expense, The Reverend Tony™ was able to book The Naughty, Bad, 
Nasty Boys (NBNB) featuring former Attorney General and US Senator Johh Ashcroft 
performing barber-rap in four part harmony.

Scam of the Week - OUrinals™ are available for a limited time only (see TRT 
6.9.06).  Send all of your money and a pre addressed, postage prepaid envelope to The 
Reverend Touchdown™, P.O. Box BR549, Crawford, Nigeria 66666.

Difference between US and EU - This week the New England Patriots and their 
head coach were fined a total of $750 thousand by the NFL for spying. Team McLaren was 
fined $50 million for spying by Formula One.  That's $101 million 620 thousand US at 
yesterday's exchange rate.   

Joke of the Week - Another reason to be a Democrat instead of a Republican is that 
Democrats have better sex.  Have you ever heard of a great piece of elephant?

Password tonight for Matt's, and you will need it, is (_x_).  Peace, love and a little bit 
a week, I remain The Reverend Tony™

The Reverend Touchdown™'s Sweet Pick™ tomorrow is Central Florida plus 19.5 
at home to Texas and take the under on 49.

September 21, 2007
Greetings,

The Reverend Touchdown™ was 50/50 last week, picking Central Florida to cover 
but missing the over, don't we all.  This week's sweet pick is A&M to cover +3 at Miami and 
take the over of 46.

Rice and Ink Fest are in Austin this weekend so be early, come loud and stay late 



because the Marching Owl Band will be performing selections from Jailhouse Rock and 
Dragnet.  Texas covers -38.5 and the 65 over.  Book 'em Horns!!!

At Ink Fest, The Reverend Tony's Home Tatoo and Piercing Parlor will premiere the 
Larry Craig Bud Melman line of tats and holes.

Scam of the Week - The Ruskies announced limited production of The Father of All 
Bombs (FOAB) which makes our Mother of All Bombs (MOAB) look so like last years 
model.  This is how it works.

"The main destruction is inflicted by an ultrasonic shock wave and an incredibly high 
temperature," General Ruskin added.  "All that is alive merely evaporates."

Despite its destructive qualities, the bomb is "environmentally friendly", said General 
Rushkin.

An environmentally friendly bomb that evaporates "all that is alive", now endorsed 
by Al Gore and Lenny diCaprio, is this a great country or what.

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/main.jhtml?xml=/news/2007/09/12/wbomb112.xml
No Matt's tonight as The Reverend Tony™ is in Tulsa to witness the Sooners 

covering 20 and overing 67 on the Golden Hurricane.  Peace, love and ., I remain The 
Reverend Tony™

PS - As a courtesy to the many in the congregation who do not care, the political 
commentary will be an afterthought.

This week Hillary Rodman Clinton announced that her solution to the health care crisis 
is insurance for all.   Now if she would just divorce that no good bastard Bill, then Hillary 
would be the perfect Republican candidate.  Hey if Dallas is going Democrat then Hillary 
can go republican and they would forgive her too.

September 28, 2007
Greetings,

A harvest moon was Wednesday afternoon, the first full moon nearest the equinox, 
equal nights.  

The Reverend Touchdown™  - Does anyone know what the little green dot on the 
back of the NFL™ quarterback's helmet means?  

Sweet Pick this week is Baylor +16.5 at A&M and the over at .



Scam of the Week™ - Whoever said a watched pot never boils doesn't have gas.  
The Reverend Tony™ was asked this week "What is love?"  I can only paraphrase the 4th 
century chinese philosopher Sun Hing and say that love is a blonde with a lot of money and 
big tits and remember that you can buy two of the three with her money.

At Matt's today September birthdays will be celebrated with lunch and dinner 
performances.  The early show is Man of La Mancha with The Reverend Tony™ in the 
role of Man.

The late show is The Royal South Austin Playas production of Camelot with The 
Reverend Tony™ as Camel.

Password tonight is Gallivant.  Via con dayo, I remain, The Reverend Tony™
Politics

This week President Numnutz announced the roll out of the fall season featuring the 
World Wide War on Hunger (WWWH to be confused with WWE, WWF, and WWW) 
with George Clooney reprising his role as Mr. Wide.  

In the pilot Numnutz orders all branches of the military to shoot the hungry on sight 
and the hi jinx begin.   So fatten up mate or ye may die.

October 5, 2007
Greetings,

The Reverend Touchdown™'s Sweet Pick™ - The only game worth watching 
Saturday is Florida at LSU.  These teams are too good for their coaches.
 LSU is favored by 8 and the o/u is 48.  TRT says take the under and give the 
points.

Mas Foosball - OU - Texas weekend in Dallas and you can throw away the record 
book when these rivals take to the gridiron.  Hell yeah, after last week's performances both 
teams want to throw away their stinkin' record books.

And you can throw away the Turkey Leg Paradigm™ too for the same reason.  
You don't need to eat no stinkin' turkey leg to get up for this one. 

Much dough popping Saturday afternoon and at the final tally one team will have 
won and be relieved and the other team will be desperate.  Such is life it's own self, eh Dan 
Jenkins.



Scam of the Week - This holiday season anyone who is anyone needs a 
bodyguard.   The Reverend Tony™ has hooked up big time with Blackwater USA to bring 
you Bodyguards R' US.  

For only $9.95 per pound per week special for friends of The Reverend Tony™, 
you too can have a 215 pound bodyguard, 5'10" to 6'2", your choice of hair color, AND a 
six pack is included at no extra charge if you act now!!!!!  A bargain at twice the price.*

So order early before the supply of Blackwater USA contractors runs out. . . . . NOT.  
Send all of your money to The Reverend Tony Ngozi™, P.O. Box 549, Crawford, DuBai, 
66666

No Matt's tonight as all are at Adairs for big juicy burgers.   Password is Viuda 
Fabricante.  Peace, love and mas margarita, I remain The Reverend Tony™
Politics

Who is this Christian Louboutin™ fellow so that Jena Bush, The First Daughter, must 
wear his shoes on The Today Show™ as such an obvious product placement that would 
shame even FoxTV™!    http://www.christianlouboutin.fr/
* $2,139.25 per week ammo extra, ciao bello

October 12, 2007
Greetings,

Wow, college football, was that fun Saturday or what?  The Reverend 
Touchdown™ was perfect again winning none of the bets.  Los Tigres not only did not 
cover the spread but the usually reliable LSU defense gave up just enough points to lose 
the under too.  Quelle frommage.

The Reverend Touchdown™'s Sweet Pick™ - Take Texas Tech minus 8 at home to 
Texas A&M and way over the 70 which means a 49-21 game or thereabouts.  Also take 
Michael Crabtree to go way over 200 yards receiving.  The young man can play.

For a bettor, an interesting series of plays occurred at the end of the OU-Texas 
game.  OU is trying to run out the clock facing fourth and long from the UT 21 with 23 
seconds left in the game when Texas calls its last time out.   The score is OU 28 Texas 21.

A 38 yard field goal is well within the range of the OU kicker and makes it a two score 
game.    If OU takes another knee, UT takes possession in about the same place, the clock 



stops and Texas has 20 seconds left to score a touchdown.
UT could block the field goal and run it back for a touchdown but that is highly unlikely 

with the field goal team that OU has.  And I have failed so far to mention that a 3 point field 
goal makes for a 10 point spread which covers the 9 1/2 points that OU was minus to start 
the game.

Stoops attempts the field goal and misses so the world remains in balance.  OU 
won the game and UT covered the spread.

Scam of the Week™ - Playboy's Party Jokes in the November issue had two from 
The Reverend Tony™ archives

What's the difference between an in-law and an outlaw?

October 19, 2007
Greetings,

Scam of the Week - With the holiday season approaching along with $100 per 
barrel oil, The Reverend Tony™ has hooked up with Blue Sky Mining, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Halleberry™,  to bring you Oil of the Month™ Club.

Begin January 2008 your family can enjoy a barrel of the timeless West Texas 
Sweet, then over the next 12 months check out barrels of Baku Honey, Venezuelan Puro, 
Canadian Pale, Kurd LiTe™, Golden Triangle Synthetic Monkey Fluid, and the list goes on 
and on.

Order early, order often, and by any means send all of your money to Oil of the 
Month™ Club, c/o Billy Sol Ngozi, P.O. Box 549, Crawford, Nigeria.

And if you order within the next 30 years, The Reverend Tony™ will include free 
and at no charge The Cap Snaffler™.  Now you too can snaffle caps off bottles and jars and 
it really, really works!!!

The Reverend Touchdown™'s Sweet Pick™ is Notre Dame plus 20 at home to 
USC but only because The Reverend Touchdown™ has it on good authority that PB 16 
has placed a mofo jihad on Los Troyanos.

Password for Matt's tonight is Bingo.  Peace, love and margs for all, I remain The 
Reverend Tony™

PS - Sun Hing teaches "If you need an antidote, then what is the dote?"



Please visit WarWithoutEndAmen.com , I need the hits.  Ciao bello.

October 26, 2007
Greetings,

Enjoy the full moon.  Dearest venerable Mama from the Oklahoma may be at Matt's 
tonight so approach with caution.  She is almost 100 and tends to wander off so please 
encourage her to.

Off-limit subjects include politics, religion, sex and football which pretty much just 
leaves cooking and eating on the non-offensive list.

Sport - If you don't already read a British newspaper online, then you should. The 
Reverend Tony™ recommends The Times of London, in which this comment appeared, 

Sport shapes our language, whether you play a few shots or flirt with the 
corridor of uncertainty, by Simon Barnes

http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/sport/columnists/simon_barnes/article531879.ece
Consequently the password tonight is "Squeaky bum time" and pass it on.  Peace, 

love and understanding, I remain The Reverend Tony™
Politics - Please allow The Reverend Tony™ to be the first to call out Dick "Biggus" 

Cheney as a flat track bully.   And I double dog dare Biggus to remain in the jurisdiction of 
US for 2 years after he leaves office which can't be soon enough.  Ciao bello

November 2, 2007
Greetings,

The World Tour continues in Austin this weekend with the Texas Book Festival, the 
Day of the Dead, and the Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure™.

For the Book Festival, The Reverend Tony™ will be reading from his latest From 
Lust to Love and Back at 5:30 pm in the Elephant Room, 315 Congress, in the 
basement.  

And don't be afraid to bring along your spirits with you since it is The Day of the 
Dead too.  Unfortunately for all of Austin, Karen Kuykendall is with the spirits now or so said 
the Austin American Spaceman this morning.  



Karen was the songbird of Austin, and a Koock and a Faulk and the kind of person 
who could put a smile on your face even when crying through the pain from her loss.  

The Reverend Tony™ is getting real, real tired of burying people to cancer, the list is 
way too long already.  

So members of the congregation if you are going to die within the next year please 
die from something other than cancer.

And please make a contribution to the Race for the Cure™ and encourage family 
and friends who are racing by making a contribution, not much, just a little bit.  

Like to encourage Bob Fonseca who is running for Team Cindi Lazzari
http://www.komenaustin.org/site/TR?fr_id=1060&pg=pfind

Sweet Pick of the Week - OU to win and A&M to easily cover 21 because the 
Aggies can run the football.  Maybe not well enough to win but certainly well enough to 
shorten the game.

After the reading at The Elephant Room, please join The Reverend Tony™ and all 
of the spirits, namely beer, wine, whiskey, gin and margaritas, at Matt's Famous El Rancho 
and raise a glass to the dead on high.  Peace, love and a little bit of soul, I remain, The 
Reverend Tony™

Politics - Reason #6 to elect Hillary Clinton as the next president - We should not 
have been calling her the first lady in the first place.  In US, first suggests best and whoever 
that family is, is certainly not the best just because they won 5-4.

But does not first also suggests more than one as in ""Please allow me to introduce 
the second lady and my favorite, the third lady.  

The Reverend Tony™ recommends calling the person in that position Mr. Clinton or 
Mrs. Perry and so forth.  

Sun Hing once said "From what you sow upon the fields, only 41-46% of the 
harvest will fall within one standard deviation of the mean."   

November 9, 2007
Greetings,

For the multitude of you who did not attend the Elephant Room last Friday for The 
Reverend Tony™ not reading From Lust to Love and Back, I'm pleased to bring you an 



excerpt.
"He then realized how much love is like a jury.  Once you have to start explaining, 

you are lost."
Sweet Pick of the Week is officially over or at least never tout an Aggie team again 

and that includes LSU.  Coach Smiles, Coach Gumby and Coach Frown have a combined 
coaching IQ approaching absolute zero.  Let me count the ways.

Beginning with last week's Sweet Pick, The Reverend Tony™ said and I quote "OU 
to win and A&M to easily cover 21 because the Aggies can run the football.  Maybe not 
well enough to win but certainly well enough to shorten the game"

So Coach Frown begins with some option football picking up 4+ per carry as 
predicted and then, it was as if Coach Frown thought "Excellent, that's working great, now 
let's see what won't work" and started passing and not giving the ball to Big Boy Lane who 
you get real tired of tackling by the 4th quarter.

With the game on the line and 4th down, Coach Gumby at Okie A&M runs a 
reverse that loses 10, UT ball, touchdown, game tied.

Then with the game on the line again, 3rd down from about the 20, Coach I'm a Man 
throws an incomplete pass which stops the clock.  So when his scholarship kicker from 
Austin misses the chip shot field goal, wide right, as everyone knew he would, by failing to 
run on 3rd down and taking seconds off the clock, lets Texas' walk-on kick the game winning 
field goal at the buzzer.

At Least Coach Smiles got justice and what appears to be all of the good luck that 
escaped the victims and/or survivors of Hurricane Katrina which is nice even though late.

With that said, UT will cover 6 1/2 piece of cake at home to Texas Tech and over 65 
seems sweet too.

RIP Larry Langley, sunrise October 19, 1943, sunset yesterday.  Larry was the 
president of the Travis County Bar Association the same year I was president of the Austin 
Young Lawyers  way back in 1986.  He was the kind of man and lawyer we all want to be 
except that the damn cancer got him too.  It figures that the last time I saw him was at a 
board meeting of the Austin Bar Foundation and he looked good.  Adiós a su cuerpo, pero 
su espíritu permanece

Sorry about last week, forgot to give out The Password which we'll use this week 



also, Con Fantasmas Es Todos, a great one for Day of the Dead which was last Friday.
Peace, lust and margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™  
Politics - The only choice as our next president.

November 16, 2007
Greetings,

Barry Bonds was indicted this week on 5 felony counts by a federal grand jury.  His 
lawyers predicted that Mr. Bonds would be exonerated on all charges and that he would 
pay them an incredibly large fee.  Pete Rose has set the line at nine.

Sweet Pick of the Week™ - College football is turning out about as predicted which 
is unpredictable.

Had The Reverend Tony™'s scheme been in place, the regular season would be 
really heating up.  The conference championship games would be the sweet 16 of the 
playoffs for The National  Championship of American Football™ aka TNCOAF™, which 



may be unpronounceable.  see WarWithoutEndAmen.com, Point 7
If your conference does not have a championship game then your conference does 

not get to play for TNCOAF™.
This means that a Big/Pac 10 team with one loss places behind a Big 

12/SEC/ACC team with one loss.  The extra game must be rewarded and besides, the 
conference championship game makes so much money!   Money is honey, and you say it 
ain’t so.

 We commune tonight at Joe DiMaggio's in The Domain where reservations and a 
jacket are required.  Code Word is 187.

http://www.joedimaggiosrestaurant.com/
Please reply by 3pm CST today so the lovely and talented Carol Merrill can make 

the necessary arrangements or reserve your own at
http://www.foodhawk.com/austin/restaurants/details/Joe_DiMaggio_s_Italian_Chophouse/i
d/844

Tonight's sermon will be "Martini, Shaken or Stirred".  Peace, love and happiness, I 
remain The Reverend Tony™

Politics - If I have to see one more presidential debate before the end of this 
calendar year, I will join the NRA.

PS - Coming soon at WarWithoutEndAmen.com, Point #8 of The Reverend 
Tony™’s Ten Point Plan to Save the World and Save The Cheerleaders™, Oh God, 
Please Save The Cheerleaders™

Point #8 - Nutria, the other mystery meat.  Once you have eaten Nutria you will 
never eat another kind  of vermin or rodent again.  Now fortified with Niacin.

Thanksgiving
Greetings,

Let us all give thanks for Nutria, the other mystery meat, and all the many ways that 
you can cook and eat Nutria for the holidays.

The Reverend Tony™ has posted his favorite Nutria recipes on the website at 
WarWithoutEndAmen.com

And please feel free to send in your own recipe and The Reverend Tony™ will 



share yours with the assembled multitudes.
If you can't find Nutria at you local grocer or backwater, then just contact The 

Reverend Tony™ and we will deliver to you, kicking and screaming a genuine pen raised 
Nutria, ready for you to kill, dress, cook and eat. 

And if you order within the next 30 minutes, The Reverend Tony™ will send you a 
jug of The Reverend Tony™'s Nutriassence™ and a reusable device to inject it into either 
the Nutria or yourself.  Nutriassence™ now has codeine and methamphetamine.

Or try the delectable Heart Healthy "Crock-Pot" Nutria from the kitchens of Chef 
Philippe Parola Commandeur des Cordon Bleu de France where the Nutria was invented.  
Chef Philippe includes garlic and brussels spouts then tops with a demi glace, and that is 
not made up.

http://www.lacoast.gov/WATERMARKS/2000b-06/3recipe/
So give everybody you see a big hug and give thanks for all the little creatures 

even the Nutria.  Peace, love and demi glace for everyone, I remain The Reverend Tony™
PS - Coming Friday, movie reviews including Kevin Costner's new epic Dancing 

with Beowulfs.

November 23, 2007
Greetings,

Movie Reviews - Even though I have not actually seen Dancing with Beowulfs, I 
can personally vouch that it is the best Kevin Costner movie since Night Shift, in which KC 
was Frat Boy #2.   Beowulf's quick step with Marie Osmond was a delight as was his tango 
with Donnie.  

But the show stopper is Beo and Condi doing the antler dance.  How KC got Condi 
away from her secretary of steaks duties to do the antler dance is way beyond The 
Reverend Tony™'s comprehension.

The scored board says blood, monster mucus, heads for appetizers, virtual naked 
Angelina Joile, Anthony Hopkins and Beowulf, and it's rated PG 13.  Is this a great country 
or what?  The Reverend Tony™ says take all of the grandchildren give 'em a tub of 
buttered popcorn and super size that soda, enjoy.   4 stars check it out.

Sweet Pick of the Week - The Aggies are gonna wish they were fried nutria by the 



end of today as the mighty, mighty Horns cover 5 1/2 big time and go way over 60.  
Mississippi v Mississippi State for the Egg Bowl because a football looks like an 

egg in Mississippi and vice versa.  So go with State at home giving 6 1/2 to Mississippi 
but no way over 48.

Oklahoma A&M v Oklahoma, the bedlam series.  My Sooners are favored by 14 
up from 11 1/2 because their milker has been cleared to play from a concussion last 
Saturday.  That means he won't last until the 2nd quarter and the Sooners end up with the 
3rd stringer at QB.  The OK Aggies, hopped up on meth supplied by T. Nose Pickens will 
cover the spread barely, and over 67.

Finally, PETGWB* has asked The Reverend Tony™ to circulate the vicious rumor 
and lie that this is not Biggus dressed as the chicken with his Billy Bass in this video, but it is.  

Enjoy the full moon weekend.  Peace, love and NuBassChik for all, I remain, The 
Reverend Tony™ 

http://youtube.com/watch?v=-uaxadak54I

November 30, 2007
Greetings,

Sweet Pick of the Week - Horns lose to Aggies, Tigers lose to Hogs and Cowboys 
lose to Sooners.  Armageddon is upon us, all is doom.                                        NOT

Jupiter will align with Mars on Saturday and when the dust settles the BCS will be a 
great big chocolate mess.  

This is a good thing for The Reverend Tony™ and the NCAA football tournament 
scam as more fully described in Point #7 of The Reverend Tony™'s Ten Point Plan to 
Save the World and Save The Cheerleaders™, Oh God, Please Save The 
Cheerleaders™.  [www.WarWithoutEndAmen.com]

Gift Ideas for the Holidays - #1 with a bullet is the fake fur throw but do not eat any 
fake fur that was Made in China.  Another important safety tip from The Reverend Tony™.

#2 is the Hickory Smoked Honey Ham from Cabela's, the only place online I could 
find, geaux figure.  The Hickory Smoked Honey Ham store in Austin is now closed and 
hickory smoke does make a difference.  Available in Kosher too.

#3 - Gift certificates are ok for men and children, male and female, but not for adult 



women.  Instead get her some jewelry at a store with a generous return/upgrade policy 
such as Russell Korman, on North Lamar, or Cherebum™ on South Lamar not far from 
Matt's, both in Austin, Willie.

#4 - A photo of your loved one with bad hair and/or clothes, and you know exactly 
the photo The Reverend Tony™ is talking about.  The time of the leisure suit is a special 
treasure trove.

Clarification of Websites - The Reverend Tony™ operates 3 websites, 
Placibox.com, TheReverendTony.com and WarWithoutEndAmen.com.

Placibox.com is devoted to the scandalous promotion of PlaciBox©™, the 

Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!!  Regrettably things have not gone well so far for 

PlaciBox©™, because of unforeseen delivery issues so to speak.  

In order to include every pharmaceutical product known to man, The Reverend 
Tony™'s laboratories in Crawford, Nigeria have been unable, so far and I repeat so far, to 

reduce the size of the PlaciBox©™ pill to much under the size of an american football.  

And as PlaciBox©™ is a suppository, this makes taking two PlaciBox©™ each 

morning with a hearty breakfast almost impossible unless you are French, mais oui.
TheReverendTony.com remains home to Scam of the Week™ and the Password 

for Matt's El Rancho, The ER and soon to add Dimaggio's.   
TheReverendTony.com is also the only place to read about The Escape from the 

Storm,  The Reverend Tony™ and Lady Claire being on the next to last plane out of New 
Orleans before Katrina hit, having spent the weekend before the storm eating our way 
through New Orleans for Lady B's birthday celebration.  

We had the last suppers at the Chef's Table at Commander's Palace, Napoleon's 
and Galatoires before they were shut down by that tragedy.  It still hurts to remember 
what's been lost and to know that nothing is being done to return the refugees to their 
homes which is just wrong.

Which leads illogically to WarWithoutEndAmen.com, where you can learn about The 
Reverend Tony™'s Ten Point Plan to Save the World and Save The 
Cheerleaders™, Oh God, Please Save The Cheerleaders™.  



POINT #1 - End the War Without End, Amen™

POINT #2 - Immigration

POINT #3 - Health Care

POINT #4 - Energy Policy

POINT #5 - Texas

POINT #6 - Pardon Scooter Libby

POINT #7 - NCAA Football 

POINT #8 - World Hunger

POINT #9 - The Economy (coming December 7)

POINT #10- The Dubai Solution - Save the Cheerleaders™ (coming 

December 14) 

Password tonight is "If I can I will."  Peace, love and civilization, I remain The 
Reverend Tony™
Politics

President Numnutz and his secretary of steaks Condi RIce, the san francisco treat, 
hosted a peace conference this week apparently just to get rid of the leftovers from 
Thanksgiving.

If Numnutz and Rice really wanted peace, and they don't but just if, then he could 
start by asking everyone in every place where you need the freedom to carry a gun, like in 
Baghdad or Miami/Dade County, to for just one day beginning at noon GMT, December 8, 
2007, the next new moon, to not kill anyone else.  

If everyone can keep from killing anyone else for one day then you can do it for one 
week, then one month until one day soon there will be no more killing and everyone can 
feast on Hickory Smoked Honey Ham and get ready for the NCAA Football tournament.  
Now that's a Reverend Tony holiday.



December 7, 2007
Greetings,

As Sun Hing once said "You can fool all of the people some of the time and some 
of the people all of the time but I won't get fooled again, mofo."

NCAA Football - As predicted in this screed last week, the college football season 
ended up a great big chocolate mess and there is much rejoicing.  

If The Reverend Tony™'s scheme were in place this year, then LSU, Ohio State, 
Oklahoma, USC, Virginia Tech and West Virginia would be in the Great 8 already just 
waiting for two play-in  games on December 15 among Hawaii, UCF, Birgham Young and 
the winner of Bowling Green v. Troy game tomorrow.  These five teams won the 
championship of the five other BCS conferences that did not have to play-in.  More on that 
later in the screed.

Let's pick Hawaii and Bowling Green to round out the Great 8.  Now the lovely Carol 
Merrill will draw teams from the hat as follows:
LSU -  Bowling Green, January 1 Cotton Bowl
WVA - OSU, January 1 Orange Bowl
Va Tech - Hawaii, January 2 Fiesta Bowl
USC - OU, January 2 Rose Bowl

The Final Four begins in New Orleans on Wednesday January 9 with the first semi-
final between the January 1 winners then on January 10 between the January 2 winners 
with the Finals on Monday night, January 14.

Everyone else would play in the remaining bowl games with the 6 conferences 
winning the most bowl games to receive the 6 byes into the Great 8 next year.

That would be a whole lot of fun and make a bunch of money for everyone which is 
what America is all about.
Politics

"I shall not seek, and I will not accept the nomination of my party for another 
term as your President."   Lyndon Baines Johnson, March 31, 1968.  On rare 
occasions a politician  exhibits intelligence and bravery as EL BJ did then.

Therefore, tonight at Matt's Famous El Rancho about 2 margs past the hour, The 



Reverend Tony™ will announce that he will not seek and will not accept the nomination of 
any party as your President but will accept campaign contributions in cash only.  

All funds received will be used to subvert the credibility of the Numnutz 
administration.  Peace, love always, I remain The Reverend Tony™

Password tonight is Favre

December 14, 2007
Greetings,

Cats in motion tend to remain in motion while cats at rest will remain at rest until 
dinner.  Sun Hing,

Jodi Foster is Out of the closet, Ike Turner is Out of time and the George Mitchell 
report is Way Out of line, a real life Spanish Inquisition.  Guilty until proven innocent.

To set the record straight, steroids are a usual and customary treatment for muscle 
injuries and what athlete has not had a muscle injury?  Then you are not an athlete.

The Reverend Tony™ can vouch from personal experience, that steroids will cause 
acne and a penis to shrink, neither of which is very becoming unless you are French.

The World Tour™ continues with a London derby this Sunday morning on Fox 
Sports Channel when my Arsenal play host to Chelski.  If you are not a football fan yet, 
please watch the first half and then tell The Reverend Tony™ you are not hooked.

Not to worry if you don't know what's going on, The Reverend Tony™ hasn't figured 
out ballet either but it is most fun to enjoy.  All the leaping about and the way they can stop i 
mid-air, especially the male ballerinas like Nuryev, Ballanchine, and Ngozi.

So for just a bit, watch these football fellows perform and marvel and what they are 
doing even if you might not quite understand what it is.

Tonight at Matt's El Rancho, Condi Rice, the San Francisco treat, will demonstrate 
how to boil water for world peas.  Password is either Cher or Madonna.  Peace, love, I 
remain The Reverend Tony™

Politics - The Reverend Tony™ has no comment, their actions speaking much loader 
than any words.



December 21, 2007
Greetings,

Enjoy the winter solstice which arrives at 7:16 in the pm here at W97.7, N30.3.  Find 
when solstice arrives in your town at http://aa.usno.navy.mil/data/docs/RS_OneDay.php

Twas the last Matt's before Christmas
And all round the bar
Drank the usual suspects
Rocks and frozen margs

There's Leo and the black guys
The mexican in the hat
Moe and Joe serving
Even Lupe and Mr. Matt

More chips, more hot sauce
Junior's fries and Bob's all around
Fish a la Mexicana
And the best fried shrimp in town

And tell the arresting occifer
When you're pulled over later tonight
That you've been at Matt's with The Reverend Tony™
And everything will be all right.

Peace, love and joy to the fishes in the deep blue sea, I remain The Reverend 
Tony™

Password tonight is Moanahonga.   



December 28, 2007
Greetings,

Greetings,
How about Mars and the Full Moon on the solstice last Sunday night, especially 

considering that a bright star played an impotent supporting role in the birth of the fellow 
whose birth, life and death (BLD) we celebrated last week.  The Reverend Tony™ would 
prefer a BLT, birth, life and tomato.

Thanks to all of you who did not send compliments about last week's screed, 
specially Twas the Last Matt' before Christmas, which will be coming to your local 
theatre next holiday season.  I can't tell you how much each and every one meant to me 
individually and as a virtual person.  

 Enough film was shot to incriminate all of the usual suspects not present and then 
some what with digital technology and all.  Not to worry though because Associate 
producerships are still available, each with access to the editing room, if you catch my drift.  

If interested please send a ¢100,000 nonrefundable deposit payable to 
Bush/Cheney 2008, c/o Carmine Ngozi, Box BR549, Crawford, Dubai, along with a 
postage paid, pre-addressed envelope and a canceled check or deposit for the account 
upon which you wish us to  make future drafts.  Merci beaucoup.

As 2007 draws to a close, ours anyway since the chinese year of the boar continues 
until February 6, 2008 when the Year of the Rat begins, consider something that Sun Hing 
said a long time ago in a place far away, "One thing you know for certain is that you'll never 
know."  

Peace, love and hug someone real good to celebrate the New Year, I remain The 
Reverend Tony™

Password tonight for Matt’s “Famous” El Rancho is Food Bank and please send a 
little checky to your local and be sure to post it before 12-31-2007 so you can claim the 
deduction on this year's 1040.  

Politics re: Bush/Cheney 2008, see above
"Hey Reverend Tony™, doesn't the 22nd amendment to the Constitution limit the 

president to just two terms?" asked Jimmy, a Calumet middle school student.



"That's right Jimmy, and you go strait to the head of the class."
The 22nd Amendment does prevent, thankfully, George and Dick from serving 

another term, but would not prevent Laura Bush and Lynn Cheney from the offices.  The 
women would be a definite improvement over their men.

In the general election, Laura v Hillarity is a TKO in the first for our First Lady Laura 
who is HOT for an older lady.  

And Laura has already shown a willingness bordering on enthusiasm for cosmetic 
surgery which is Point 3 of The Reverend Tony™'s Ten Point Plan to Save the World 
and Save The Cheerleaders™, Oh God, Please Save The Cheerleaders™.  
see WorldWithoutEndAmen.com

Point #9 - The Economy
The Reverend Tony™ wants to make one thing perfectly clear to each and every 

one of you who is and have been making shit-piles™ of money off of President's Numnutz' 
War of Terror.  Rest assured that each and every one of you will continue to make shit-
piles™ of money under the regime of The Reverend Tony™ so long as you make stuff 
that doesn't blows things up real good.  

Instead you can move to Houston and take up cosmetic surgery because we will be 
needing a lot more once Point #3 becomes law.

And if you need any help finding a home in Houston or the surrounding cesspool, 
please contact a dear and personal friend of The Reverend Tony™ who goes by the 
handle of Tom "Boy" DeLay at the real estate agency of DeLay, Ngozi and Sons, 
Sugarland, Texas.

TomBoy will find you a bigass house that will cost you a fortune to cool in the 
summer which lasts from the beginning of February until the middle of January of the next 
year.

Call TomBoy 24/7 at 1-666-BR549XX and tell him that The Reverend Tony™ sent 
you and everything will be alright.

Heureuse et prospère nouvelle année, Je reste, Le Reverend Toné Toné


